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A c a d e m i c  A f f a i r s  C o m m i t t e e
Opening: 
The regular meeting of the 
12:31 pm on February 12
                                   
Present: 
Claire Strom, Susan Walsh, 
Cavenaugh, Nancy Decker, Jana Mathews, Maria Ruiz
rep), Jennifer Nilson (student rep)
Visitors: Holly Pohlig, 
A.    Changes to LACS major
Dexter presented.  This is a follow
dipping policy.  He updated the major map to include classes 
such as history classes (Jim Norris)
classes.  
B.  Health Services Administration Major 
Dave Richards presented.  In Holt
We are trying to bring in a new type of student
(HSA) major was approved by A&S 
have these HSA majors serve 
Medical City.  Now we see an opportunity to create a major that 
the developments in Medical City
was (some courses do not exist any more
that we can currently offer.  Since the current proposal is for an undergraduate major, he 
would prefer that the major was more liberal arts, less managerial than the p
approved major.  This is a high priority
we have and then work to improve
staffed with adjunct faculty until revenue builds to hir
to get approval, begin marketing, and initiate the first classes of this major in the fall of 2013.
Currently, Holt enrollment is down by 50 students, which means a significant loss of 
revenue.  In conjunction with deve
students and return Holt to neutral or positive revenue. Adult learners are more interested in a 
more vocational education than traditional students, and this major would f
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-up to revise the major map to account for our new 
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, we are looking expand our majors and graduate programs.  
, and in 1995 a Health Services Administration 
at the Brevard campus.  At that time, the plan w
at the VA hospital in Brevard, but now that hospital
would have a direct link to 
.  There are two ways to proceed:  reactivate major as it 
) or make changes to update the major
revious
 of Holt, and we would prefer to start using resources 
 the major.  This will not impact current lines and 
e tenure-track faculty.  
lopments in Medical City, this program may attract 
it with the 
 
Strom. 
ng, Jennifer 
 
double-
as to 
 is in 
 to the courses 
ly 
will be 
He would like 
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community around us and make the Holt program competitive with the other colleges 
offering similar majors.  If approved, he hopes to attract 25 to 30 new students for the fall. 
Wenxian asked if A&S students participate.  Dave replied that the standard rules will apply, 
so unless the courses are crosslisted, A&S students are still limited to one course per year.  
At the moment, he cannot facilitate this major in the day program.  Through comparison with 
community college programs in the area, he expects about 100 students in the major once it 
is up and running.  He expects our program to be comparable if not better than other 
programs since he is working to include internships with Medical City. Wenxian asked if 
new tenure-track faculty would be hired into A&S or Holt.  Dave replied that Holt submitted 
a grant proposal to Dr. Phillips to fund the manager of this program and that eventually there 
would be a department that is related to health services (not sciences).  He is not sure which 
department this person would be in, but since Holt does not have departments, it would have 
to be A&S or CPS. Nancy asked if the program could run until that time using just adjuncts 
at our usual payscale.  Dave foresees having visitors or multi-year contracts, but again those 
people would have to be in a department.  The debate is whether they would go into A&S or 
CPS since many classes would come from both schools. Claire pointed out that EC 
determines which school based on the number of faculty teaching in a major.  Specifically, 
whichever school has 65% of the faculty and courses houses the major.  
On the major proposal, courses were included that are currently taught in Holt (A), courses in 
the catalog that are not currently taught (B), courses that are not in the catalog but will have 
to be brought back (C), and new courses (D). Most of this major is not currently taught; in 
fact, 6 of the 10 core courses are not taught.  Dave would like to get the major running with 
the courses they can teach and using the curriculum from 1995 and then allow it to evolve 
and be revised.  Bob pointed out that there should be a director to assist in modifying the 
curriculum.  The director might be an inside or an outside person and can be funded even if 
the Dr. Phillips proposal is not funded. Wenxian asked if the new major must be approved by 
all faculty.  Claire said it is unclear since we could consider this a change in a major, but the 
last person to graduate was in 2001.  She will consult with EC as to whether this needs to go 
to all faculty.  
Claire asked if this major has been presented to the INB department.  Dave replied that there 
is a business minor in Holt so he should not need resources from INB. If approved, in the 
fall, he foresees offering business, statistics, and behavior courses to get students started in 
the major. He will simply add extra sections if he receives initial high demand for the major. 
The question of whether this is an A&S or CPS major may be decided by where HSA is 
housed.  Since we are deciding on a department that does not yet exist, this makes approval 
difficult.  Only the president or EC can create a new department so this may exist as a 
program instead of a department (like IR or LACS).  Dave came to A&S since A&S 
approved the major in 1995.  There are no faculty lines in Holt so the department and any 
permanent faculty who are hired into it will have to be housed in either A&S or CPS.  Holt 
staffs differently than the day schools, primarily using adjuncts.  As the HSA courses are 
created, they will go through the usual course approval process and will have to find adjuncts 
to teach them until enough revenue is generated to create full-time lines.  He is willing to put 
courses on the catalog with a "staff" notation until he can hire the people to teach the courses.  
The 1995 curriculum has no hidden prerequisites.  Bob pointed out that since the program 
was previously approved, it may be easier to revive the major, but we cannot approve new 
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courses yet until we have the formal course proposals.  It may be easiest to bring back the old 
major and then revise to get to the new courses as they are created.  In addition, this major 
may dovetail with the Global Health minor which could also go to Holt in the future. 
AAC voted to approve reactivating the curriculum from 1995 for the HSA major within Holt. 
C.  Next week's agenda 
1) Approve minutes of last two meetings 
2) General Education competencies—James Zimmerman (2/19) 
3) American Studies Major/Minor—Ed Royce, Paul Reich (2/26) 
4) A&S catalog change re. Holt—Sharon (2/26) 
5) General Education Logistics—James/Jenny (3/12) 
6) African American studies in Holt—Julian (3/19) 
7) Courses requiring financial resources—approval process?—Jenny (April) 
8) Student probationary status—Jenny (April) 
9) Opening academic warnings earlier (April) 
10) Team teaching—how it’s counted—Bob (April) 
 
Adjournment: 
The meeting was adjourned at 1:22 pm by Claire Strom. The next general meeting will be at 
12:30 pm February 19, 2013 in the MLS Classroom CSS 167. 
 
Minutes submitted by Susan Walsh 
Approved by __________________ 
